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Ÿ Import Service Fee

Ÿ Emergency ROE Surcharge

Ÿ Temp ROE Differential

Ÿ Origin Service Factor

Ÿ Delivery Order (DO) Fee 

Ÿ CAF Surcharge

Ÿ BAF Surcharge

Ÿ Pump Truck Fee

Ÿ China Service Fee

Ÿ Currency Adjustment Factor

Ÿ Destination Insurance Cover

Ÿ Pallet Exchange

Ÿ Washing Fee

Ÿ Because we can charge fee (BWCCF)

If you've ever received an invoice or Notice of Arrival (NOA) with the following 

charges, it might be a port shark scam
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WHAT IS A PORT SHARK?

A Port Shark refers to a freight agent who acts as a deconsolidation agent to facilitate unpacking of Sea freight 

containers once they arrive at a UK port. This agent then charges a terminal handling fee from each importer 

who has a cargo in that container. This market is highly unregulated, with many agents holding importers 

hostage and extorting absurdly high fees from them.

There are some honest freight agents in the market who charge a fair fee from importers for these services. 

However, if you're surprised to see any of the above charges appear in your invoice, you might be dealing 

with a Port Shark.

These terms mean that the UK importer trusts the overseas supplier to arrange and pre-pay all charges to the 

UK (often to a named UK Port). With CIF, it also means that the supplier is arranging insurance as well.

 These terms are commonly misunderstood and are an expensive shipping mistake most new UK importers 

make. It is often wrongly assumed that these terms include the UK Terminals which isn't the case as the 

supplier only pays up to the arrival in UK Port / Airport.

UK Terminal fees is an "unregulated market" where importers are often held to ransom and have no choice 

except to pay the amount demanded by the "Port Sharks" for release of their cargo. New overseas suppliers 

try to tempt UK importers with very low shipping rates, which are included in their quotations.  It is so 

because unknown to the UK importer the supplier gets a hidden commission paid back to him from the local 

freight agent.

HOW DOES THE SCAM WORK? 

(Shipping terms C&F, CFR and CIF)

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Unfortunately, there's very little that you can do since this is an extremely unregulated market.  Once the port 

shark has your goods, he is very unlikely to release your goods unless you pay the sky high prices that he 

demands.  Since the port shark has your goods in his warehouse, he assumes that he can charge whatever he 

likes. However, there are some strategies which we have used on many occasions to enables our clients to 

save hundreds or thousands of pounds.

HOW TO AVOID BEING SCAMMED?

Make sure to appoint a reputable UK shipping company to avoid such scams. Ensure that you agree upon the 

total shipment cost to your door with FOB or ExWorks Shipping terms.


